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A ski resort made for cool kids! It‘s obvious why 
many adventurous families have chosen the Nass-
feld ski resort, with 110 kilometres of pistes and 30 
cable cars and lifts, as their favourite destination 
for a winter break. The whole package here is just 
perfect! In the snowy Family World, there is the 
perfect terrain for every junior skier, whether at the 
BOBO Mini Club or at one of the three children‘s ski 
schools. The minis can try their first turns as often 
as they like in the safe children‘s areas Sonnenalpe, 
Sonnleitn, Tressdorfer Alm and Tröpolach.
 

Apart from safety, one thing is clearly at centre 
stage: boundless fun! Real moments of happiness 
that will remain forever in the minds of the more 
experienced kids can be enjoyed on the family-
friendly pistes, the „The Snake“ adventure slope or 
in the snow park. On top of that, there‘s an extra 
portion of attractive family prices that also guaran-
tee relaxed holidays full of laughter for the parents. 
From rental equipment to affordable ski service di-
rectly along the pistes - many small „Nice Surprises“ 
make everyday life on the pistes around Nassfeld 
that little bit easier and nicer for families.

SHORT VERSION

Nassfeld
FAMILY WORLD
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.

110 km of pistes & 30 lifts in the alpine south of Aus-
tria. Safe kids‘ practice areas. Children‘s ski schools. 
BOBO Mini Club. Unlimited surprise moments on 
the pistes like „The Snake“, Ski Movie, snow park & 
cool fun areas. Special children‘s hotels. Proverbial 
snow-reliability & a plus on hours of sunshine.

FAMILY SKI RESORTS 
WEISSBRIACH/GITSCHTAL & 
KÖTSCHACH-MAUTHEN

With the hourly service of the ski bus to and from 
the family ski resorts of Weissbriach/ Gitschtal and 
Kötschach-Mauthen.

BULLET POINT VERSION

Nassfeld
FAMILY WORLD
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.    

▶  Bullet points from factsheet 
 SPORTY SKIING and...
▶  Kids - INVITED!
▶  4 ski schools and safe kids‘ practice areas, 
 BOBO® Mini Club
▶  For cool kids: freeride & fun areas, snow park, 
 „The Snake“, speed & ski movie track
▶  Special children‘s hotels
▶  Family ski resorts Weissbriach/Gitschtal & 
 Kötschach-Mauthen
▶  … and? Get ready to be surprised!

USP‘S FAMILY SKIING

▶ SPACIOUS - 110 kilometres of pistes
▶ SNOW-reliable - 7-8 m of snow / winter
▶ SUNNY - 100 hours more
▶ Kids INVITED!
▶ NICE SURPRISE -
 Cool surprise moments for kids
 

FAMILY WORLD (FAMILY SKIING)
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HELLO KIDS – GIVE ME FIVE!
4 perfectly safe children‘s practice areas, conve-
nient lifts with kids‘ comfort, the best care at three 
children‘s ski schools and cool surprise moments on 
the piste, like the kids’ adventure piste „The Snake“,  
are the basis of a relaxed holiday for parents.
At Nassfeld, one of Austria‘s Top 10 ski resorts, there 
is also a surprisingly big price advantage included 
in the “Nassfeld Ski surprise” package.

Free of charge for children under the age of 10:
▶  3 - 7 nights in the chosen category 
 (in their parents‘ room)
▶  2 - 6 days TOPSKIPASS

Kids care package:
Ski equipment & ski school at a special price
€ 32.00/day/child from Sunday to Friday
(no ski school on Saturdays) can be booked on site. 

Bobo children‘s ski course:
Children aged 4 to under 10! Start days for 
beginners Sunday and Monday;
Advanced skiers can join until Wednesday - 
no group lessons on Saturdays!

FAMILY WORLD (FAMILY SKIING)
Boundless. Happy. Laughter.

Nassfeld Ski surprise - Kids invited!
Fri 03.12. - Thu 24.12.2021 | Sun 09.01. - Sat 22.01.2022 | Sun 13.03. - Mon 18.04.2022

Tip:
„SKI FOR FREE“
The offer „Free skiing in 
Weißbriach already from the
first night“ is available at all 
„Ski for free“ partner establish-
ments in Weißbriach

www.skifahren-gratis.at
www.nassfeld.at/gitschtal

Price hit
e.g., 5 nights / apartment / off 
peak incl. 4 days TOPSKIPASS 
incl. WinterCARD PREMIUM
2 adults + 1 child, 9 yoa

from € 698
Price example incl. VAT and taxes, 
but excluding local tax.
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Nassfeld-Pressegger See

Info & Servicecenter
Wulfeniaplatz 1
9620 Hermagor, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4285 / 8241
M  info@nassfeld.at
W  www.nassfeld.at
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NLW Tourismus  
Marketing GmbH
Wulfeniaplatz 1
9620 Hermagor, Austria

T   +43 (0) 4282 / 3131-0
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W  www.nlw.at

INFORMATION
We are looking forward to seeing you!


